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THANK YOU for coming to see this production of

Othello, our co-production with Shakespeare at the Tobacco
Factory and Oxford Playhouse.
Othello is one of Shakespeare’s most startlingly contemporary
plays. Every new production of Othello has the power to speak
afresh to each society watching and this production’s relevance
to the world today feels particularly acute. At its heart, Othello
is a play about how prejudice and misogyny destroys even the
most pure and passionate love. It follows the arc of a love story
from harmony and beauty to chaos and destruction.
This year marks English Touring Theatre’s 25th birthday. That’s
25 years of bringing high quality drama, created by world class
artists, to audiences across the UK and internationally. In that
time ETT have brought 93 productions to over 1.7 million audience
members. It’s a privilege to be at the helm of English Touring
Theatre at this pivotal moment in its history and we look forward
excitedly to the work and collaborations in the years to come.
You can keep up to date with the production on tour @ETTtweet
#OthelloTour or by signing up to our mailing list at ett.org.uk.
By signing up you’ll be the first to hear about all of our projects
including tour details for our upcoming production of Peter
Shaffer’s masterpiece, Equus,
We hope you enjoy the show.
Richard Twyman  

Sophie Scull

Artistic Director
English Touring Theatre

Executive Producer
English Touring Theatre

Othello is an English Touring Theatre, Oxford Playhouse and Shakespeare at the Tobacco Factory co-production.
The Production will tour to Oxford Playhouse (18-22 September), Harrogate Theatre (25-29 September), Cast,
Doncaster (2-6 October), Lawrence Batley Theatre (9-13 October), Everyman Theatre, Cheltenham (16-20 October),
Oldham Coliseum (23-27 October), New Wolsey, Ipswich (30 October – 3 November), Warwick Arts Centre
(6 – 10 November), Northern Stage (13 - 17 November) and Lighthouse Poole (20 – 24 November).
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A MOOR FOR OUR TIME
by Abdul-Rehman Malik

How would our view of Othello change if we knew he were a Muslim? Not merely the Moor of
Venice – the slave-convert to Christianity – but an actual believer. What if, to protect his life
and true faith, Othello learns to adapt and navigate the foreign ways of his Venetian masters so
convincingly that he becomes the general of their armies – armies that bear the cross and seek
conquest over their Turkish (read “Muslim”) enemies? In contemporary lingo, Othello is English
literature’s first code-switcher.
To assert Othello’s Islam is far more subversive than it may seem at first. In Othello’s time, like
our own, faith is not merely a religious confession – it is a communal and political identity. It is
tied up with power and conquest. It is the basis for social acceptance and rejection. It carries
with it culture and practice.
This production isn’t the first time that Othello has been portrayed as a Muslim, but it hasn’t
happened often. His religious and cultural past are certainly referred to in Shakespeare’s text,
but most interpretations have been crass, equating – whether they intend to or not – Othello’s
“Moorishness” with a proclivity to violence and anger.

of community, Muslim traders to the city were sequestered in buildings away from the local
population and denied a proper place to congregate for prayer. In fact, no mosque has ever been
built in Venice. Attempts by an Icelandic artist to establish a mosque as an artistic installation
during the 2015 Venice Biennale was shut down within two weeks of its opening. Another
#MuslimBan of sorts.
Othello understands what all marginalised people do in varying degrees: to survive, you have to
assimilate, you have to mask your true self. To act Venetian, to act white, to act Christian is the
only way to make yourself consequential. It is the only way for your life to matter. He knows how
to self-deprecate. He knows how to appear an insider, whilst knowing he can never be one. He
makes sure the cross around his neck is clearly seen in public, his Muslim prayer beads hidden in
his pocket . He knows not to appear the Moor.
The image of Victor Oshin’s Othello, hands raised in prayer is arresting. It is Muslim custom to
raise the palms of the hand upwards as a symbol of penitence and humility. It is the physical
embodiment of the anticipation that God’s mercy and compassion will soon be received. One
imagines being cleansed and blessed by divine mercy.
There is something urgent in this picture. Othello, in this private moment, is expressing an aspect
of his truest self. He has dropped the artifice of the Venetian general and warrior. Here he is with
his God. Other than his love and marriage to Desdemona, we can imagine that this is Othello at
his most authentic.

I’m certain that Othello has never been portrayed as a Muslim in a time quite like this. We watch
this Othello in a period of profound unease. Brexit. Trump. Populism. Refugees. Terror. The very
desirability of an inclusive, pluralistic, global society is under scrutiny. Our diversity is no longer
considered a strength. We turn over in our heads (and hearts, if we’re honest) the possibility that
there are some people who are just too different to be “us”.
And what about those of “us” who are immigrants and – like me – are children of immigrants
and – like me – are the grandchildren of immigrants? We, who like Othello, carry many nations,
languages, identities, homes and ethnicities in us? We, who like Othello, have had their lives
shaped by conquest and shifting borders, even before we were born? Is pledging fealty before
God to the Queen and her heirs not enough to prove our belonging?
After all, in the end it wasn’t enough for Othello to have pledged his allegiance to the most
potent, grave and reverend signiors of Venice to avoid the accusation of having wielded his
Moorish magic or seduced Venice’s most desirable debutante. How quickly does Brabantio’s
love for Othello collapse when he is informed an old black ram / Is tupping your white ewe? It is
enough for him to revert to the demonic mythology that European Christendom created about
the heathen “Mahometans” who were in league with the devil and practitioners of black magic.
Othello becomes an abuser of the world, a practicer/ Of arts inhibited and out of warrant.
Othello as a resident of Venice would have known that, in 1516, the city established the (first
ever) Jewish ghetto whose inhabitants had to wear special identification, were restricted to a
few professions and were locked into the neighbourhood at night under armed guard. He might
also have known that while Jews eventually built synagogues and were allowed some form
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It must be exhausting to maintain the high-wire act of hiding one’s true identity. We can only
imagine the cognitive discord that Othello has to endure. Just as he strikes down his brother Turk
on the battlefields of Aleppo and Cyprus, he has to strike down his true self to survive.
Imagining that Othello is a Muslim also gives his speech the possibility of double meanings.
When he speaks of being taken by the insolent foe, who is he speaking of, the Arab slave traders
– or the Venetian ones?
Yet, Othello is compelling because he appears to us as upright, honourable and straightforward.
Perhaps it is because of the Muslim society he was born into, the noble birth of which he speaks
and the education he acquired from his travels in the Maghreb and beyond. He is not too quick to
violence. He’s not impulsive. He is not a little Venetian islander, but a cosmopolitan Moor.
So it’s all the more distressing that the person with whom he shares the greatest confidence
undoes him. In poisoning others against him, Iago is not only the most devious nemesis to
Othello, but also a representation of the rot at the heart of Venetian society itself.
Venice might be the city of art, learning and martial power, but it is a city forged by conquest and
colonialism, a city of ghettos and exclusion, a place of superstition and xenophobia. “Honest” Iago
is the product of Venice’s wars, its politics and its morality (speaking about the pranks of Venetian
women, he declares their best conscience / Is not to leave’t undone, but keep’t unknown). He is the
voice of, what we might call in our time, “white supremacy”.

Iago is the master of “alternative facts”. The manufacturer of false scenario and story. His tactics
are at once familiar to us. They are today used in the highest political offices in the world.
In corrupting Othello’s morality and poisoning his heart against Desdemona, Iago is not
unleashing some buried savage temperament in Othello. He is wearing down Othello’s moral
compass, which we can imagine – knowing his hidden devotion – is grounded in his faith.
Othello becomes the murderer not because he has proclivity to murder, but that his ethics are
undermined by the compelling jealousy and hate Iago cultivates in him. It is Iago who carefully,
methodically unleashes the worst aspects of men in him.
Iago is the one who calls to honour violence, not Othello. It is a misogyny that exists under the
surface of Venetian society’s graces and order (in all societies truthfully). Othello initially rejects
it, but Iago excites the worst of his human natures. Even Desdemona’s murder, carried out in
fits and starts, reveals the internal conflict that remains in Othello. Yet, he falls prey to the toxic
patriarchy that Iago peddles and that lurks deep in men’s veins.
When he takes his own life, Othello isn’t just punishing himself for his grievous act, but for not
living up to his true love, his true faith and his God. He has laid waste to his own morality. He has
become malignant. He is a circumcised dog because others’ hatreds have become his own. He
has become bestial. He has been deceived.
It is a sign of the depth of his faith. His breaking the divine moral code demands the ultimate
atonement. It could also be an indication that he has also abandoned faith. Maybe, he no
longer believes in God’s mercy – the most emblematic attribute of the divine in Islam. He is now
convinced that human hands alone must carry out justice. Iago’s scheme has borne its intended
bitter fruit.
It is sobering reminder of the impact of psychological violence on the spirit. Hiding, assimilating
and adapting exhausts our spiritual and moral capital, which has deadly consequences.
Othello is a play for our time. To imagine him a Muslim is to affix a fresh lens to our understanding
of this story, allowing us to see the drama anew. Today, we debate the spectre of the Muslim
other, we question whether black lives matter and the long poisonous legacy of colonisation and
conquest. Othello confronts all these whilst laying bare how these political and social arguments
impact on our humanity.
Shakespeare could not have imagined the power and prescience that Othello holds for us today.
The greatest works of art are not only a reflection of their times, but they speak to the timeless
– human strengths, human weaknesses, human struggles. That oft-cited “human condition”
doesn’t seem to waver much over time. It is driven by the same passions and lusts, aspirations
and desires, wants and needs that drive all human stories. Perhaps it is because of this sense of
timelessness that Othello is able to offer us an even greater gift: a rich narrative canvas on which
to draw the contemporary faultlines of identity, power, privilege, religion and race.
Abdul-Rehman Malik is a Journalist, Educator and Organiser. He is Creative Adviser to the production.
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OTHELLO AND
THE ORIENT ISLE
by Jerry Brotton

As a result, although a Moor was invariably a Muslim, he was not necessarily black. It is this
ambiguity that Shakespeare exploits in his portrayal of both Othello’s ethnic and religious origins.
Othello tells Iago ‘I am black’ and Roderigo denigrates Othello’s skin colour in the play’s early
scenes, but these slurs quickly fall away, and in the second half of the play it is Desdemona who
takes on the burden of her reputation being ‘blackened’. Similarly, when Othello recounts how he
entertained Brabantio with tales of his past life, he speaks:
Of hair-breadth scapes i’th’ imminent deadly breach,
Of being taken by the insolent foe
And sold to slavery; of my redemption thence
And portance in my travels’ history.

Exile and migration. Toxic masculinity. Xenophobia and racism. Islamophobia. All played out in a
geopolitical arena that pits West against an East defined by the Muslim lands of North Africa and
the Middle East. We are only too aware that these are just some of the issues driving our current
global predicament. But they equally describe much of the dramatic action of Othello, a play
written over 400 years ago, but speaking to us today as urgently and viscerally as ever before. At
its heart is a character that we still do not understand. Who is this Othello, the Moor of Venice?
At the end of Act 4, Iago suggests that Othello is about to go ‘into Mauretania and taketh away
with him the fair Desdemona’. Iago is playing on the fear that Othello, ‘the Moor’, will take his
wife to Mauretania, beyond the reach of the Christian communities of Venice and Cyprus. Near
the beginning of the play Roderigo calls him ‘an extravagant and wheeling stranger | Of here
and everywhere’ who has traversed North Africa and the Mediterranean from Morocco to Venice,
Cyprus and Aleppo. It is fears about this enigmatic figure, a convert from Islam to Christianity,
of questionable faith and cosmopolitan ease, that drive the play’s action, not his race. It is these
fears that have once again resurfaced so tragically as central to our contemporary situation.

This speech is crucial to how we understand Othello’s origins. He claims to have been captured
‘by the insolent foe’, to have been sold into slavery and then to have experienced some form of
‘redemption’. Intriguingly for the Elizabethans ‘redemption’ meant both ‘delivered from sin’ and
‘freed from slavery’: Othello is bought, set free and offered salvation through the sacrament of
baptism to become the first Christian Moor on the Elizabethan stage. This would suggest that the
‘insolent foe’ is the Turk who captured and sold Othello as a galley slave before Christians rescued
and converted him. What he does not say is if he was born a Muslim, or a pagan, like many other
Berbers in sixteenth-century Mauretania, sworn enemies of that other complex ethnic group
that haunts the play from beginning to end, ‘the general enemy Ottoman’, or Turkish Empire.
The audience is presented with a character who moves with suspicious ease from one religion to
another. What is the probability, Shakespeare seems to ask, that having turned away from one
religion, Othello might just as easily ‘turn Turk’ and embrace another?

Iago’s suggestions that Othello will take Desdemona into Mauretania allows us one way into
understanding the character as Shakespeare imagined him. However, there is no straightforward
connection between Othello’s ethnic identity as a ‘Moor’ and his geographical homeland of
Mauretania. In classical times and Shakespeare’s day Mauretania referred to the Mediterranean
coast of Morocco (distinct from the modern-day Islamic Republic of Mauritania, today situated
to the south of Morocco). For an Elizabethan audience, the term ‘Moor’ evoked a whole series
of complicated, and often contradictory assumptions and prejudices, which Shakespeare was
clearly aiming to exploit in his decision to put Othello on the stage around 1601, just before
Queen Elizabeth I’s death.
For Shakespeare, the term ‘Moor’ carried both religious and what we would today call ‘racial’
associations, although ‘race’ and certainly ‘racism’ was not a term used as we understand it in
Tudor times. ‘Moor’ derived from the Greek, and referred to an inhabitant of Mauretania, but was
also associated with ‘dark’ or ‘dim’, and became ‘Maurus’ in Latin, which throughout the Middle
Ages took on the more ethnographic sense of black. The presence of Muslims believed to originate
from Mauretania that entered Portugal and Spain also led to the term being used as a synonym
for Muslim. The confusion over what Shakespeare meant when he referred to Moors emerges from
a conflation of the term referring to black people and Muslims. John Pory, in his translation of
Leo Africanus’ History and Description of Africa (1600), often believed to be one of the sources for
Othello, claims that Moors ‘are of two kinds, namely white or tawny Moors, and Negroes or black
Moors’. Significantly, whilst both Othello and Aaron (in Titus Andronicus) refer to their dark skin
colour, the Prince of Morocco in The Merchant of Venice is labelled as ‘a tawny Moor’.
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The reasons for such ambiguity surrounding Othello’s origins can be partly explained by the extensive and
amicable relations that were established between Elizabethan England and the kingdom of Morocco.
By the late 1580s, Protestant England regarded Spanish Catholicism, rather than Ottoman or North
African Islam, as its biggest religious and political threat. Following the defeat of the Spanish Armada in
1588, Queen Elizabeth established diplomatic relations with the Moroccan ruler Mulay Ahmad-al Mansur.
In January 1589 the Moroccan ambassador Marshok Reiz [real name Ahmad Bilqasim] arrived in London
and was greeted by merchants of the Barbary Company. He proposed ‘a sound and perfect league of
amity’, a military commercial alliance with Elizabeth, whereby Morocco received English military support
in exchange for Moroccan goods. Both countries were eager to resist the power of Philip II’s Spain. The
English also established close commercial and diplomatic alliances with the Ottoman Empire of Sultan
Murad III, leading to the creation of the Turkey Company in 1581 which, over time, would become known
as the Levant Company. Some of its members even converted to Islam (many under duress, but others
willingly) in a process of ‘turning Turk’ that resonates so powerfully throughout Othello. They included
Samson Rowlie, an English merchant from Great Yarmouth who in 1577 was captured by Turkish pirates
off Algiers, castrated and given the name ‘Hassan Aga’. He rose to become chief eunuch and treasurer
of Algiers as well as one of the most trusted advisers to its Ottoman governor, an Englishman that had
successfully ‘turned Turk’, much to the consternation of the English authorities, but the fascination
of London’s theatre audience: of more than sixty plays featuring Turks, Moors and Persians performed
in London’s public theatres between 1576 and 1603, at least forty were staged between 1588 and
1599. Moors and Turks were all the rage, and Shakespeare quickly followed fashion.
Within months of Marshok Reiz’s visit Shakespeare wrote Titus Andronicus, with its depiction of Aaron the
Moor, the villainous but charismatic agent of most of the play’s tragic action. Just five years later, another
Moroccan delegation to England was proposed, and again Shakespeare responded; the Prince of Morocco
in Shakespeare’s The Merchant of Venice is a remarkably sympathetic figure, who vies for Portia’s hand in
marriage. That Portia dismisses him with the line ‘Let all of his complexion choose me so’ is further
testimony towards the studied ambivalence with which the Moor was perceived in Elizabethan drama.
Anglo-Moroccan relations came to a head in the summer of 1600, when Abd al-Wahid bin Masoud bin
Muhammad al-Annuri arrived in London and presented his diplomatic credentials to Queen Elizabeth.
Al-Annuri proposed a military alliance between the two countries that would attack both Spanish and
Ottoman positions in North Africa. Although such proposals foundered (primarily because Elizabeth
did not want to compromise her alliance with the Moroccans’ adversaries, the Ottomans), al-Annuri’s
highly visible presence in London appears to have influenced Shakespeare when writing Othello within
just months of the ambassador’s departure. Both are charismatic, sophisticated but also troubling
figures, employed to fight the Ottoman Turks, potential allies, but who might at any moment ‘turn Turk’,
reconvert, or simply disappear, cosmopolitan and ‘extravagant’ strangers of here and everywhere.
We can no longer see Othello as simply the barbaric, jealous black man of so many 20th-century
stage productions. These interpretations were important in supporting American Civil Rights and
anti-apartheid struggles in South Africa, and many great productions came out of that moment, but
as with so many of Shakespeare’s greatest plays, Othello now responds to a set of different issues: of
how to cross borders and remain cosmopolitan in an age of globalisation that manipulates populist
xenophobia; and how to appreciate that Islam, in all its various Turkish, North African and Arabic
manifestations, is and has always been a part of Europe, since the time of Shakespeare.
Jerry Brotton is Professor of Renaissance Studies at Queen Mary University of London and author
of This Orient Isle: Elizabethan England and the Islamic World (Penguin).
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INTERVIEW
WITH DESIGNER
GEORGIA LOWE
Can you tell us a bit about your background and how you
came to be involved in this production of Othello?
I got into theatre through performing, I always wanted to act.
However, a degree in Drama at Exeter University opened my
eyes to other opportunities and I began to direct, write and,
unknowingly at the time, design. I made solo performances in
old buildings and became fascinated by bodies in space, light
and atmosphere. I got my first design job whilst waitressing in
my local restaurant; a musical version of A Clockwork Orange.
I then trained on the Motley Theatre Design course and went
directly to a yearlong design assistant role at the RSC.

You designed the original production at Tobacco Factory Theatre, what kind of changes have
taken place to the design for the touring production?
The Tobacco Factory is an in-the-round theatre and designing for end-on is a very different
creative exercise. The main elements of the original design still exist, but have been reincarnated
to fill and shape the space differently. The strip lighting for instance was inspired by the Tobacco
Factory which has a number of pillars in the space – we used strip lights on these in the original
design and so they became something we explored further this time round. The main difference
here is theres A LOT more lights!
Touring offers a unique opportunity for
a vast variety of audiences across the
UK to experience the production, what
do you hope they will take away from
the show?
It’s fantastic that this production can
reach a wider audience, and I mainly hope
that people come away from this having
understood and connected to it. It would
be great for audiences to engage with the
characters and themes in a fresh way and
come away excited and moved by the play.

What does your role as designer entail and how do you work with the rest of the creative team?

What advice would you share with someone hoping to start a career as a theatre designer?

Initially I do a lot of reading and thinking, both about the play/text and also more widely. Meetings
with the director then move onto concept discussions – how we want to stage it, what configuration
of audience (if this is relevant) and wider decisions about the space. Instincts play a big part and
there are always discussions about how we want an audience to experience the piece. I like to start
working inside a 3D modelbox relatively quickly – playing with shapes/proportions/architecture.
It’s lovely to have the wider creative team present for meetings from the beginning of the process
but this isn’t always possible. As soon as they are involved I love to bounce ideas around – sound
designers/composers/lighting designers and choreographers are integral to completing the vision
and assisting with making the design and space work from all angles. Collaboration is key.

See as much theatre/dance/performance and art as you can. Find directors/companies/
other designers and artists that you admire and write to them – try to meet people and make
connections. Always be front footed and brave – have opinions and don’t be scared to share them
(at the right moment).

The production is set in the modern day, how have you approached the combination of
Shakespeare and the contemporary world in your design?
I think it’s so important that Shakespeare and other classic texts can reach out and speak to
modern day audiences. We shyed away from realistic depictions of military uniform and so have
designed something more ambiguous. We have also stripped away many of the naturalistic
trappings of Shakespeare- we are seeing this Othello in it’s barest form and I think by doing this
we retain the essence and energy of the play without getting dragged down by too many modern
day props/weapons/other references. Othello is so relevant and poignant right now – it can
withstand the modernisation and in fact, in my opinion, grows stronger for it.
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CREATIVE TEAM

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

Director
Designer
Associate Designer
Lighting Designer
Composer and Sound Designer
Movement Director
Fight Director
Costume Supervisor
Assistant Director
Casting Director
Creative Adviser

Richard Twyman		
Georgia Lowe
Alex Berry
Matthew Graham
Giles Thomas
Lanre Malaolu
John Sandeman 		
Hilary Lewis
Sepy Baghaei
				
Annelie Powell CDG
Abdul-Rehman Malik

PRODUCTION TEAM
CAST
Kitty Archer
Christopher Bianchi
Philip Correia
Naby Dakhli
James Ellis
James Godden
Hayat Kamille
Brian Lonsdale
Paul McEwan
Victor Oshin
Kelly Price
John Sandeman

Desdemona
Brabantio
Cassio
Montano
Duke
Soldier / Senator
Bianca
Roderigo
Iago
Othello
Emilia
Lodovico

Production Manager
Company Stage Manager
Deputy Stage Manager
Assistant Stage Manager
Associate Sound Designer at
the Oxford Playhouse
Wardrobe Manager
Set Construction and Paint
Fit up Carpenter
Tour Technician
Relighter
Rehearsal & Production Photography
Marketing Consultants
Press Representation

Felix Davies
Diana Holt
Shannon Martin
Kelly Evans
James Percival
Miriam Kingsley
Harrogate Theatre Scenic Services
David Hill 			
Lewis Byfield
Tim Bray
Helen Murray
Joe Public
Kate Morley PR

Special thanks
Mosaic, Young Vic and Gary Swain, Master Carpenter at The Phoenix Theatre.

Running Time
2 hours 50 mins (including a 20 minute interval)
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KITTY ARCHER
DESDEMONA

Kitty trained at RADA.
Theatre includes: One for

Sorrow (Royal Court Theatre).
Kitty was winner of the Sir
John Gielgud Charitable Trust
Bursary award.

CHRISTOPHER BIANCHI
BRABANTIO

Christopher recently
completed a run at The
Dukes Theatre in Lancaster,
playing Cardinal Richelieu
and Planchet in The Three
Musketeers.
Theatre includes: Othello,

Tartuffe, All’s Well That Ends
Well, Hamlet, Living Quarters,
As You Like It, Arcadia,
Richard III, The Cherry
Orchard, King Lear, Antony
and Cleopatra and Julius
Caesar (Shakespeare at the
Tobacco Factory); Cinderella
(MAC, Birmingham); The Boy
Who Cried Wolf, No Loud
Bangs series, The Rivals,
Penetrator, Aesop’s Fables
(Bristol Old Vic); The Last
Voyage of Sinbad the Sailor, A
Christmas Carol, Alice through
the Looking Glass, Waiting
For Godot (Tobacco Factory);
The Nutcracker (Bath Theatre
Royal); The French Detective
and the Blue Dog (Egg, Bath);
A Flying Visit, The Crowstarver,
Bonjour Bob, The Ministry
of Fear (Theatre Alibi); King
Lear, The Provok’d Wife, The
Seagull, Filumena (Peter Hall
Company); The Hunchback of
Notre Dame, Charlotte’s Web
(Duke’s, Lancaster); Clown
(Travelling Light); Blue/Orange
(Plain Clothes) and Instant
Wit; Desperate Men.

PHILIP CORREIA
CASSIO

For ETT: The Herbal Bed (ETT/

Royal & Derngate/Rose
Theatre Kingston).
Theatre includes: Much Ado

About Nothing, Holy Warriors,
Antony and Cleopatra
(Shakespeare’s Globe); A
Midsummer Night’s Dream
(Globe Theatre International
Tour); NT50 (NT); Betrayal
(Derby Playhouse); Home
Chat (Finborough Theatre);
The Pitmen Painters (NT/Live!/
BKL); Judgement Day (The
Print Room); The Keepers of
Infinite Space (Park Theatre);
The Syndicate, Hobson’s
Choice (Chichester Festival
Theatre/Minerva/National
Tour); Bus Stop (New Victoria
Theatre/SJT); The Cherry
Orchard (Birmingham Rep);
Country Music (West Yorkshire
Playhouse); Northern Odyssey
(Live! Theatre); Romeo
and Juliet (Jermyn Street
Theatre); The History Boys
(NT, Wyndham’s Theatre/
National Tour); The Merry
Wives of Windsor (RSC).

NABY DAKHLI

JAMES ELLIS
DUKE

JAMES GODDEN

HAYAT KAMILLE

BRIAN LONSDALE

MONTANO

Naby is an actor based in
London and Los Angeles.

James trained at the Royal
Central School of Speech and
Drama

James trained at LAMDA.
This production marks his
professional stage debut.

Hayat trained at the Identity
School of Acting in London.

For ETT: Othello (ETT/

Theatre includes: The

Television includes: Curfew
(Tiger Aspect); Doctors
(BBC); Hollyoaks (Lime
Pictures); Girlfriends (Rollem
Productions) and Man in an
Orange Shirt (Kudos).

Shakespeare at the Tobacco
Factory/Tobacco Factory
Theatres).

Theatre includes: Falsestuff

(Theatre Nacional de
Catalunya, directed by Nao
Albet & Marcel Borras).
Othello will be Naby’s British
stage debut.
Film includes: Gemini

(Syncopated Films) and
Traces of Sandalwood
(Pontas Films). Naby has
also filmed numerous short
films, including most recently
L’etranger (Rawmantik
Pictures).
He has just finished filming
brand new Netflix series,
Messiah alongside Michelle
Monaghan and Mehdi Dehbi.

Comedy of Errors (Rose
Theatre, Kingston); Romeo
and Juliet (Broadway
Studio Theatre); Othello
(Grassroots Shakespeare/
Leicester Square Theatre);
Titus Andronicus and Timon
of Athens (Cambridge
Shakespeare Festival); This is
This (Arts Theatre West End).
Television and film includes:

Elizabeth I (Oxford Films /
Channel 5), Empires of Silver,
Friends of Money.

SOLDIER/SENATOR

BIANCA

For ETT: Othello (ETT/

Other theatre includes: If Chloe

Can (National Youth Theatre);
Waiting for Summer (Swivel
Theatre); and Our Days of
Rage (National Youth Theatre
/ Old Vic Tunnels).
Film includes: Picnic (The

Russo Brothers) and Murder
on the Orient Express (20th
Century Fox).

RODERIGO

Shakespeare at the Tobacco
Factory/Tobacco Factory
Theatres)
Theatre includes: Noises Off
(Northern Stage); Martyr
(Unicorn Theatre); Warhorse
(West End); Pitmen Painters
(Live Theatre Newcastle/
National Theatre/Broadway
NY); Bedroom Farce (West
Yorkshire Playhouse); My
Romantic History (Live
Theatre, Newcastle).
Television and Film includes:

Hustle and Doctors (BBC);
The Other Possibility (Pinball
Films); Valiant (Vanguard
Animation); Goal (Sony
Pictures).
Radio includes: The Pitmen

Painters and Nowt to look at.

Television and film includes:

Atlantis, Casualty, George
Gently, Canoe Man and
Doctors (BBC); Hollyoaks
(Channel 4); Vera and Lewis
(ITV); The Bill (Thames
Television); Bliss! (Bliss Films)
and The Hunters (Lionsgate).
Philip’s debut play Hyem was
co-produced by Theatre503,
Northern Stage and NorthSEE
Theatre. It was supported by
ETT Forge and Art’s Council
England.
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RICHARD TWYMAN
DIRECTOR

Richard Twyman is Artistic Director of English Touring Theatre
for which he has directed Othello (also Shakespeare at the
Tobacco Factory/Tobacco Factory Theatres). Prior to this he was
Associate Director (International) at the Royal Court Theatre
between 2013-2016, where his directing work included Torn,
Harrogate (also HighTide and UK tour), You For Me For You,
Fireworks, The Djinns of Eidgah and PIIGS.
This autumn Richard will direct Martin Crimp’s Dealing with
Clair which will open at Orange Tree Theatre in October.
Other theatre includes: Les Liaisons Dangereuses (Tokyo) Henry

PAUL McEWAN

VICTOR OSHIN

KELLY PRICE

JOHN SANDEMAN

Paul trained at ALRA.

Victor trained at ALRA.

Theatre includes:

Theatre includes: The Invisible

This production marks
his professional stage
debut.

Aspects of
Love (Hope Mill Theatre); The
Secret Diary 0f Adrian Mole
(Menier Chocolate Factory);
First Light (Chichester
Festival Theatre); All the
Angels (Shakespeare’s Globe
Theatre); Little Shop of
Horrors, Zack (Manchester
Royal Exchange); One Man,
Two Guvnors (Theatre Royal
Haymarket); That Day We
Sang (Manchester Royal
Exchange (MTA nomination);
Company (Sheffield Crucible);
Boeing Boeing (Sheffield
Crucible); Stepping Out
(Salisbury Playhouse);
The Misanthrope (Comedy
Theatre); A Little Night Music
(Olivier Award nomination
– Menier/Garrick Theatre);
Chicago (Cambridge
Theatre); Desperately
Seeking Susan (Novello
Theatre); The Rise and Fall of
Little Voice (The Watermill);
Guys and Dolls (Donmar/
Piccadilly Theatre); Mamma
Mia (Prince Edward Theatre).

John trained at Bristol Old
Vic Theatre School.

IAGO

Man (Queen’s Theatre
Hornchurch); The Seven Acts
of Mercy, The Two Noble
Kinsmen, Richard II and La
Lupa (RSC); Inkheart (HOME,
Manchester); A Doll’s House
(Sherman); A Midsummer
Night’s Dream (Squerryes
Court); Richard III (Jamie
Lloyd Prods/ATG); but i cd
only whisper (Arcola/Tabula
Rasa Theatre); Man in the
Middle (Theatre503); The TwoCharacter Play (Jermyn Street
& Provincetown Theatre,
USA); Decade (Theatre 503);
Isfahan Calling (Old Red
Lion); Kurtz (Hampstead New
End); The London Plays (Iso
Productions); Woman In Black
(Madinat Theatre, Dubai); A
Midsummer Night’s Dream
(Royal Exchange Theatre);
The Night Before Christmas
(Theatre 503); Romeo and
Juliet (Hull Truck); The Killing
Floor (Bridewell Theatre); The
Duel (Lyric Hammersmith); A
Midsummer Night’s Dream and
The Three Musketeers (The
Dukes Lancaster).
Television includes: Holby City,

WPC 56, Casualty, Doctors,
Dalziel & Pascoe, Holby City,
Clocking Off and The Echo
(BBC); Peaky Blinders (Tiger
Aspect/BBC); The Arms Drop
(Fridthjof Films); Eternal Law
(Kudos/ITV); Emmerdale
(YTV); Strictly Confidential
(Rollem Productions); No
Angels (Channel 4); Heartbeat
(Yorkshire Television).
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OTHELLO

EMILIA

The
Sense of an Ending (Origin
Productions); A Bunch
Of Amateurs (Trademark
Films); Endeavour (ITV);
Midsomer Murders (ITV
/ Bentley Productions);
Waterloo Road, Doctors, The
Accused, Massive, Kombat
Opera (BBC); Hollyoaks
(Channel 4).
Film & Television includes:

LODOVICO

Theatre includes: Peter

Pan
(Regent’s Park Open Air
Theatre); Othello (ETT/
Shakespeare at the Tobacco
Factory); Berlin Kabaret
(Brighton Fringe & Soho
Theatre); Hamlet, All’s Well
that Ends Well, Richard III,
King Lear (STF) Bardo &
Galore (The Bare Project),
Romeo and Juliet (Lord
Chamberlain’s Men), The
Massacre at Paris (Rose
Playhouse); Elegies for
Angels, Punks and Raging
Queens (Shaw Theatre).

IV Pt II (RSC), Ditch (Old Vic Tunnels/HighTide), Dr Marigold &
Mr Chops (Theatre Royal Bath & UK Tour), Sixty-Six Books (Bush
Theatre) and Give Me Your Hand (Irish Rep, New York –
nomination for the Drama Desk Award 2012 for Outstanding
Unique Theatrical Experience). Between 2003 and 2008 he
worked at the Royal Shakespeare Company, where he was
Associate Director to Michael Boyd on the multi-award winning
Histories Cycle and for which he directed Henry IV Pt II.

GEORGIA LOWE
DESIGNER

Georgia trained on the Motley Theatre Design course and
was a Linbury Prize for Stage Design finalist 2011 and trainee
Designer for the RSC.
Current works include: Cock (Chichester, Minerva Theatre)
Recent designs include: A Streetcar Named Desire (Nuffield

Theatre/English Touring Theatre); Queens of the Coal Age
(Royal Exchange); An Octoroon (National Theatre/Orange
Tree Theatre); Death of a Salesman (Royal & Derngate/Tour);
Othello (Tobacco Factory/Tour); The Twits (Leicester Curve/
Tour); Kiss Me (Hampstead Theatre); Re: Home (Yard Theatre);
The Man with the Hammer (Theatre Royal Plymouth) and The
Night Watch (Royal Exchange); In The Night Time (Before The
Sun Rises) (Gate Theatre); Yen (Royal Court/Royal Exchange);
Pomona (National Theatre/Royal Exchange/Orange Tree
Theatre); Four Fridas (Greenwich + Docklands International
Festival); DEFECT (A NEW MUSICAL) (Arts Educational Schools);
These Trees are Made of Blood (Southwark Playhouse);
Need a Little Help (Tangled Feet); Far Away (Young Vic);
Bluebeard’s Castle (Opera de Oviedo); Last Words You’ll Hear
(Almeida Theatre/Latitude Festival); Turfed (LIFT Festival);
Alarms and Excursions (Chipping Norton); The Mystae and
Ignorance (Hampstead Theatre Downstairs); Cuckoo (Unicorn);
Unscorched, Facts, Fog and Blue Surge (Finborough Theatre);
The Ruling Class (English Theatre Frankfurt); Commonwealth
(Almeida Projects); Acis and Galatea (Iford Arts); Say it with
Flowers (Sherman Cymru); Lift (Soho Theatre); Pericles (RSC);
Promise (Arts Ed); Handel’s Susanna (Iford Arts); After the
Rainfall (Curious Directive); The Dark Side of Love (RSC/Lift/
World Shakespeare Festival); Song of Songs (RSC); Shallow
Slumber (Soho Theatre); Yellow (Tête à Tête Opera); Drowning
on Dry Land (Jermyn Street Theatre) and Amphibians (Bridewell
Theatre).
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ALEX BERRY

ASSOCIATE DESIGNER
Alex initially trained at the Royal Northern College of Music
and Koninklijk Conservatorium, The Hague, as a clarinettist
graduating with a first class BMus (Hons) degree. She then
went on to do a Masters in Theatre Design at Bristol Old Vic
Theatre School.
She was a finalist in the 2015 Linbury Prize, working with
Traverse Theatre, Edinburgh.
Recent designs include: Right Place, Wrong Time (Random Acts,

Channel 4); A Tender Thing (The Theatre Chipping Norton);
Robin Hood (The Old Market, Brighton); The Cunning Little Vixen
(Royal College of Music); The Lighthouse (Hackney Showroom);
Gate (Cockpit Theatre); Rabbits (Park Theatre); These Trees
are Made of Blood (Arcola Theatre); I’m Purple Bitch (Tour of
Sweden); My Mother Said I Never Should (The Theatre Chippjng
Norton); O Rejane (Bootleg Theatre, LA).

MATTHEW GRAHAM
LIGHTING DESIGNER

Previous work includes: A View from the Bridge, Macbeth,

Cinderella: A Fairytale, 101 Dalmatians, The Ugly Duckling
(Tobacco Factory Theatres and Travelling Light); Madam
Butterfly, Don Giovanni, Tosca (Opera Project and Tobacco
Factory Theatres); Othello, Tartuffe, Hamlet, Romeo and Juliet,
School for Scandal, All’s Well That Ends Well (Shakespeare
at the Tobacco Factory and Tobacco Factory Theatres); The
Tempest, Richard II, The Comedy of Errors, King Lear, The Cherry
Orchard, Richard III, Two Gentlemen of Verona, Arcadia, As You
Like It (Shakespeare at the Tobacco Factory); Macbeth (Filter
Theatre and Tobacco Factory Theatres); An Elephant in the
Garden (Poonamallee Productions); Stolen, A Love Like Salt
(Devil’s Violin Company); Bonnie & Clyde (Fairground Theatre
Company); Jason & Medea (Bristol Old Vic Young Company).

GILES THOMAS

COMPOSER & SOUND DESIGNER
Current and forthcoming projects include: Cock (Chichester Festival

Theatre); Henry V (Tobacco Factory, Bristol).
Composer & Sound Design includes: Buggy Baby (Yard Theatre); The

Importance of Being Earnest (UK Tour 2018); Wait Until
Dark (UK Tour); Handbagged(Theatre by the Lake); Death of a
Salesman (Royal and Derngate); How my Light is Spent (Royal
Exchange); Othello (ETT/Tobacco Factory, Bristol); Wish List,
Yen (Royal Exchange & Royal Court); Contractions (Sheffield
Theatres); Pomona (National Theatre, Royal Exchange Theatre
& Orange Tree Theatre); Little Malcolm and his Struggle Against
The Eunuchs (Southwark Playhouse); Outside Mullingar (Theatre
Royal Bath); Back Down (Birmingham Rep); I See You, Wolf from
the Door, Primetime, Mint, Pigeons, Death Tax, The President has
come to see You (Royal Court); Lie With Me (Talawa); The Sound
of Yellow (Young Vic); Take a Deep Breath and Breathe, The
Street (Oval House Theatre).
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Sound Design includes: A Streetcar Named Desire (ETT/

Southampton Nuffield); The Almighty Sometimes (Royal
Exchange); Hijabi Monologues (Bush Theatre); Disco
Pigs (Trafalgar Studios & Irish Rep Theatre NY); The
Ugly One, A Dark Night in Dalston (Park Theatre); They
Drink it in The Congo (Almeida); The Sugar-Coated
Bullets of the Bourgeoisie (Arcola, HighTide Festival); The
Snow Queen (Southampton Nuffield & Northampton
Royal & Derngate); Orson’s Shadow (Southwark
Playhouse); Defect (Arts Ed); Betrayal (I Fagiolini, UK Tour); A
Harlem Dream (Young Vic); Khandan (Birmingham Rep, Royal
Court); Superior Donuts (Southwark Playhouse); Three Men In
A Boat (Original Theatre Company, UK Tour); King John (Union
Theatre); It’s about Time (Nabokov Theatre Company,
Hampstead Theatre); Shoot/Get Treasure/Repeat (Royal
Court, Gate Theatre, Out of Joint, Paines Plough, National
Theatre); House of Agnes (Paines Plough).

LANRE MALAOLU

MOVEMENT DIRECTOR
Lanre is a movement director and choreographer. Most
recently he was chosen as the overall winner of the Zealous
Emerge Performance Prize, a nationwide search championing
the UK’s best performance artists. Lanre was selected by a
panel that included Akram Khan, Peter Higgin (Punchdrunk)
and In-Sook Chapp.
Lanre was also the chosen choreographer for the inaugural Old
Vic 12 in 2016, supported by the Old Vic Theatre.
Figure, a movement film directed and choreographed by
Lanre, was recently recognised with a number of international
awards, including Lights Dance Film Festival, Toronto (Audience
award) and Hackney Shorts (Narrative short winner), as well as
being selected for festivals in Tanzania, Cologne, Virginia and
the BFATA recognised Aesthetica Film Festival in London.

HILARY LEWIS

ABDUL-REHMAN MALIK

Hilary is a Wardrobe Supervisor and Costume Designer.
For English Touring Theatre, she has worked on Silver Lining,
Eternal Love and Anne Boleyn.

Abdul-Rehman Malik is an award winning journalist, educator
and organizer. A 2017 Yale Greenberg World Fellow, he is
currently a Postgraduate Associate at Yale University’s Council
on Middle East Studies. Abdul-Rehman is also programmes
manager for the Radical Middle Way, which offers faithinspired guidance and tools to enable change, combat
exclusion and violence and promote social justice for all.

COSTUME SUPERVISOR

Other credits include work with Shakespeare’s Globe, Theatre
Royal Bath, Theatre Royal Haymarket, Park Theatre, Tara
Arts, Tiata Fahodzi, Donmar Warehouse, Tamasha, Headlong,
Hampstead Theatre, the Royal Shakespeare Company, Young
Vic Theatre, Tricycle Theatre, Liverpool Everyman Theatre,
English Touring Opera, the Royal Opera House and numerous
productions in London’s west end.

SEPY BAGHAEI

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Sepy trained at Royal Central School of Speech and Drama and
Australian Academy of Dramatic Art.
Credits as director include: CITIZEN, Wilde Tales (The Space);

Re: Memory (Suitcase Civilians/UK and AU tour); Click Café
(Anywhere Festival Brisbane); Body Language (Brave New Word
Theatre); Grimm Tales (City of Sydney Library/Sydney Fringe
Festival); Something to be Done (Short+Sweet Sydney); Short,
Fast & Messy (Adelaide Fringe Festival); The Mardi Gras Colour
Blind Project (Sidetrack Theatre); Hi! How Can I Help You? (HELP!
Productions/Sydney Fringe Festival).
As assistant director: As You Like It (Regent’s Park Open Air

Theatre.)
Awards include: Winner: Best Production and Nominee: Best

New Talent for Something to be Done (Short+Sweet Sydney
2012); ArtsLab Artist-in-Residence (Shopfront Contemporary
Arts Centre); Ian Potter Cultural Trust Award; Guildford
Academics Associates Scholarship.

JOHN SANDEMAN

ANNELIE POWELL CDG

Fight Directing includes: The Grinning Man (Trafalgar Studios &

Annelie is Head of Casting at Nuffield Southampton Theatres
and a freelance Casting Director.

FIGHT DIRECTOR

Bristol Old Vic); Waiting For Godot (Tobacco Factory); The Snow
Queen (Bristol Old Vic); The Love of the Nightingale (Bristol Old
Vic Young Company); Henry V, Othello, Hamlet, Richard III and
King Lear (Shakespeare at the Tobacco Factory); We Can Be
Heroes (Feature Film); The Massacre at Paris (Rose Playhouse).
As Associate Fight Director: King Lear (Duke of York’s) and Peter

Pan (Regent’s Park Open Air Theatre)

CREATIVE ADVISER

As a radio journalist, Abdul-Rehman offers contemporary
perspectives on spirituality, presenting programs for BBC Radio,
including the popular Pause for Thought segment on Radio 2
and Something Understood on Radio 4.
Abdul-Rehman recently trained over 150 young civil society
leaders in Indonesia to use the power of storytelling to bridge
interfaith and intercultural divides against the backdrop of
violence and discrimination as part of a Google.org funded
initiative called Project Cerita.
Abdul-Rehman is creative advisor to English Touring Theatre’s
acclaimed reimagining of Othello. He also co-curates
The Othello Project, a multidisciplinary festival of artistic
responses to the production. In addition to providing curation
and content guidance to a variety of cultural and literary
institutions, he is also director of the Insight Film Festival, a
unique year-round festival that celebrates the intersection of
faith and film.
Abdul-Rehman was artist-in-residence at the Honolulu based
Doris Duke Foundation’s Shangri La Museum of Islamic
Art, Design and Culture in June 2018. During his residency
Abdul-Rehman curated a series of programs and original
performances around the theme, “What is Muslim Culture?”

CASTING DIRECTOR

She was formerly Assistant Casting Director at the Royal
Shakespeare Company, where she cast main house
productions such as The Rover, Seven Acts of Mercy, Two Noble
Kinsmen, Myth, The Earthworks, Oppenheimer, Wendy & Peter
Pan alongside many readings and development workshops
over the five years she was there working alongside directors
Gregory Doran, Erica Whyman, Angus Jackson, Simon Godwin,
Blanche McIntyre, Michael Fentiman and Kirsty Housley
amongst others.
Upcoming and recent credits for NST include: Billionaire Boy, Don

Carlos, Women in Power, Son Of Rambow, Shadow Factory, A
Streetcar Named Desire, (ETT Co-production) Fantastic Mr Fox.
Recent freelance credits include: OthelloMacbeth (Lyric/Home);

Describe the Night (Hampstead); Last days of Anne Boleyn
(Tower of London); Hamlet, King Lear, Imperium ( all for Royal
Shakespeare Company). More information can be found on her
website www.powellcasting.com
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Richard
Richard Twyman
Twyman –– Artistic
Artistic Director
Director
Sophie
Sophie Scull
Scull –– Executive
Executive Producer
Producer
James
James Quaife
Quaife –– Producer
Producer
Andrew
Andrew Hughes
Hughes –– Producer
Producer
Bridie
Bridie Donaghy
Donaghy –– Assistant
Assistant Producer
Producer
Siana
Siana Bangura
Bangura –– Digital
Digital Content
Content Producer
Producer
Annabel
Annabel Winder
Winder –– Administrator
Administrator and
and PA
PA to
to the
the Director
Director
Christina
Christina McDougall
McDougall –– Production
Production Assistant
Assistant
Hanna
Hanna Osmolska
Osmolska –– Head
Head of
of Finance
Finance
Candida
Candida Ronald
Ronald –– Head
Head of
of Finance
Finance (Maternity
(Maternity Cover)
Cover)
Gaya
Gaya Kathatharan
Kathatharan –– Finance
Finance Officer
Officer
Felix
Felix Davies
Davies –– Production
Production Manager
Manager
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HENRY V
by William Shakespeare

★★★★ The Sunday Times
★★★★ The Guardian
★★★★ The Times
★★★★ Stage Review
★★★★ Bristol Post
Tobacco Factory Theatres
Bristol

Stephen Joseph Theatre,
Scarborough
9-13 Oct
01723 370541
sjt.uk.com

The Dukes, Lancaster
16-20 Oct
01524 598500
dukes-lancaster.org.uk

Malvern Theatres
23-27 Oct

01684 892277
malvern-theatres.co.uk

Theatre Royal, Bury St Edmunds
30 Oct-3 Nov
01284 769505
theatreroyal.org

Exeter Northcott Theatre
6-10 Nov
01392 72 63 63
exeternorthcott.co.uk

stf-theatre.org.uk

Contact: office@stf-theatre.org.uk
Shakespeare at the Tobacco Factory Tobacco Factory Bristol BS3 1TF
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12 Sep-6 Oct
0117 902 0344
tobaccofactorytheatres.com

